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a BDDTE PIR, Je Munger Street, employee Texas School 

Book Depository, ALL Elm Street, vas interviewed comcermming 
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his betng at the book store’ on November 22, 1963. He advised 
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he came to work at his usual time, 10:00 A.M., November ee, 1S63 
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and during the course of his morning employment hed seen LEE 

5 fellow employee, filling orders 
not recall the specific time he San 

shortly after he got to work and st 

time he saw OSWALD on that sartiowian a cat 
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HARVEY OSWALD, on the 

flo -He did 
stating it was 
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Anproximately 12:30 P.M.; he was standing inside the 

first floor of the Texas School Book Depository lcoking out 

the window at the crowd o ees whe had gathered to view 

the Fresic dential Motorcade While looking out the window, 

he heard what he believed £9 be three shots and saw pecple 

running, and later determined the Pre sident eae been snot. 

He did not view the Presidential Moteorcade itself inasmuch as 

the a. sight, and did oer’ : 
He 
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see Lik} HARVEY 

advised he never works 

Seyone the ie. pies in the school book building and did not 

have an occasion on thet date to go above the fourth floor, 

and, further, during Ree s course .of employment , he had never 

entered into any discussions of any kind with LEE HARVEY: 

OSVALD. He advised he knew nothing about OSWALD and did not 

JAC ‘i RUBY, and could offer no pertinent information oF 
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